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Motivation: Ground-
truthing Westside 
planning report



Collaborative context
Ecocultural Restoration and Salmon 
Science in the Klamath Basin 2019

UW-Karuk Tribe co-design, collaboration 
with Quartz Valley Indian Community, Scott 
River Watershed Council,  Mid-Klamath 
Watershed Council

Built youth capacity 

Integrate knowledge on how restoration 
works in different settings



Figure 5.   This chart shows the changes in 
temperature and dissolved oxygen (DO) 
moving upstream in Shackleford Creek. Yellow 
markers represent the end of each reach 
surveyed: from left to r ight, Lower, Middle 
Lower, Upper Lower, and Upper. 
Measurements end at Shackleford Falls.



Research questions & goals
Where are the coho and steelhead rearing over summer? 

Where is the habitat good and not so good? 

How can habitat be improved?



Field Methods
Juvenile salmon snorkel surveys 

Habitat surveys

Temperature and DO mapping

Well and spring sampling for DOC analysis

Larsen and 
Woelfle-Erskine, 
WRR, 2018 Terrestrial humic Microbial humic



French Creek: Some good pools, lots of fast water

● Many riffles, glides, and pools
● Different habitats varied in size

○ Glides longer than other 
habitats

○ Several extremely long riffles 
and glides
■ “Bowling Alley”- 200 m of 

homogenous glide and 
riffle habitat

○ Pools were the shortest habitat



The average length of pools, riffles, 
and glides are similar, but some 
riffles and glides are much longer



In terms of overall length, there is less 
pool habitat than riffle or glide habitat



French Creek: Fish on the move 
● Mostly small salmonids in July with a few 1+ steelhead
● Increase in fish count from July to August, especially of larger coho 
● Movement downstream from tributaries (e.g. Miners Cr.)?



French Creek: Where do the fish want to be?

● Coho mostly found in pools and 
slower sections of glides

○ Largest schools in pool habitats

● Steelhead distributed across all 
habitat types

○ Larger schools in glides and pools



French Creek, late August

pools glides



Shackleford Creek: Mostly fast water

● Mostly glides and riffles
○ Upper reach includes high energy 

habitats
○ Few low energy pools

● Higher energy habitats generally 
longer than low energy pools

● For overall length, riffle and glide 
units dominate habitat types



Shackleford Creek: Upper reach is great habitat

● Mostly glides and riffles
○ Upper reach includes high energy 

habitats
○ Few low energy pools

● Higher energy habitats generally 
longer than low energy pools

● Incorporating length, riffle and glide 
units dominate habitat types

● Lower reach dries in summer, 
reducing available habitat to upper 
reach



Results: Spatial distribution of fish and habitats

● Very few coho
● Steelhead population increased 

in upper reach of Shackleford 
between July and August

○ Possible migration from lower reach 
as it dried out



Upper Shackleford: Where are the fish?

● July steelhead found in high 
energy plunge pools and riffles

● August steelhead primarily 
found in pools, then glides and 
riffles



Shackleford Creek, early July

pools

riffles



Dissolved oxygen is generally good

Lower Shackleford Creek: high and well-
mixed, but likely drops once riffles 
disconnect in late July 

o all pools dry by August 

French Creek: DO above sublethal limit

○ August average: 8.16 mg/L



French Creek:  Temperatures are ok!

● Temperature increased from July to August 
○ July average: 13.9 ºC ○ August average: 17.6 ºC



Shackleford Creek temperatures in July 

● Water temperature was higher in the downstream reach
○ Upstream average: 12.8 ºC ○ Downstream average: 17.3 ºC



Upper Shackelford Creek is a cold-water refuge!

● Water temperature in the upper reach increased from July to August 
○ July average: 12.8 ºC ○ August average: 14.6 ºC



Horse Creek: Matching restoration technique to 
context



Coho and steelhead use 
constructed off-channel 
ponds for summer rearing 
habitat.

When do they move in and out?

What temperatures and oxygen 
levels do they experience?



Horse Creek: 
MKWC and Karuk DNR off-channel ponds

Used 
during 
summer by 
juvenile 
coho and 
steelhead



Horse Creek: Spatial distribution of temperature

July 3

August 24



Horse Creek: Spatial distribution of dissolved oxygen



Zooming into to look at cross sections through the 
lower pond...



DO and T vary within tolerable ranges
Two cross sections in lower 
Fish Gulch Pond, 7/3/19

July: 12 coho, 2 steelhead

August: 35 coho, 21 steelhead

DO and T are adequate, and 
fish can move among 
microhabitats to regulate 
metabolism

DO

T



Horse Creek: Fish on the 
move July 3-Aug 25



Future directions for research and action
Shackleford Creek 2020 study (Jenny Liou, UW student)

● Repeat early/late summer paired habitat and salmonid surveys
● Monitor water chemistry and salmonid mortality during pool drying
● Study groundwater/surface water interactions (DOC) to investigate how over-

summer rearing habitat could be maintained even in intermittent pools 

Results will inform QVIC restoration design, SRWC projects

Options: form based channel / floodplain restoration, Stage 0, BDAs, off-channel 
ponds, or a combination of strategies.



Methods: Spatial analysis of beaver / BDA suitability
●

Deborah Rose



Spatial analysis of beaver / BDA suitability

Results:
● 124 stream segments with high 

BIP, 73 with medium BIP, 2,312
with low BIP, and 8,262 with no 
BIP. 

● 53km of high potential stream 
segments, which represents 
approximately 1.1% of the total 
stream segments. 



Methods: past temperature 
scenarios

Susannah add 

Aggregate USFS and RCD temperature 
records for wet, dry, and average years

Final analysis will incorporate high-
elevation Shackleford Creek data from 
QVIR EPA



Past and future temperature 
patterns



How these results can inform restoration planning
Successful restoration projects should:

● Keep water in the floodplain, create 
pools, and shade streams.

● Make sense in 
context (ecological, 
cultural, social)

● Be designed with 
adaptation in mind



Shackleford Creek, July 2019. Photos and montage: Morgan Southall



“Science is everywhere, and all throughout cultural practices. I have hope that my 
generation causes big impacts on how we see huge topics and problems we face 
today… and we get more fish.”

--Anne Rants, Karuk, HSU freshman, reflecting on the field course 



Thanks to funders and collaborators!

Karuk Tribe Píkyav Institute: Lisa Hillman, Leaf Hillman, Shay Bourque

Karuk Department of Natural Resources and Fisheries: Leaf Hillman, Bill Tripp, 
Chuuk Hillman, Toz Soto, Kenneth “Binks” Brink, Mike Polmateer

Quartz Valley Tribe: Isaiah Williams, Crystal Robinson, Alex Case

Mid-Klamath Watershed Council: Charles Wickman, Mitzi Wickman, Will Harling, 
James Peterson

Scott River Watershed Council: Betsy Stapleton, Charnna Gilmore, Erich Yoke

Other: Donald Flickinger, Michael Pollock, Kim Yazzie and all of the students in 
the summer course!
Funding: College of the Environment Deans of Research, Academic Affairs, and Diversity, Equity and 
Inclusion, School of Marine and Environmental Affairs, School of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences, NW 
CASC Fellowship (Jenny Liou)



Other methods we’re exploring

DOC tracers

Simple models — 2020 SESYNC working group

Spatial models—BIP (with streamflow augment) → Debbie Rose’s poster

Climate futures analysis → Susannah Maher’s poster

Landscape and historical ecology

Larsen and 
Woelfle-
ErskineWRR, 
2018



Larsen and 
Woelfle-Erskine, 
WRR, 2018



So what governs the distribution of 
conductivity and dissolved oxygen?

Photo: Cleo Woelfle-Erskine

What mechanisms could 
differentiate biogeochemical 
properties of stream pools?



Groundwater inflow

Hypothesis: Will be low in DO and 
inhibit fish survival



Hyporheic flow

Hypothesis: Will deliver oxygen-rich 
water to pools, enhancing survival



Respiration of organic matter

Hypothesis:



Terrestrial humic Microbial humic Humic: Quenched by Fe 
(II)

Humic with possible 
microbial reprocessing

Amino acid-like

Larsen and 
Woelfle-Erskine, 
WRR, 2018

Use organic carbon “fingerprint” to track hydrologic 
inputs to pools and spatiotemporal carbon dynamics



Factors primarily responsible for carbon signal 
variability are groundwater and hyporheic influence

Larsen and Woelfle-Erskine, WRR, 2018



3 regimes apparent in carbon fingerprint 
data

Larsen and Woelfle-Erskine, 
WRR, 2018
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